
Is the Sun Hot I
The battery of mundane construction

--our best aid and interpreter in the yqof universal henomena.-whilefell, eg developr1it Is d voer o heat, higat and a1power, is itself neither luminous, hot innor magnetic. To explain tho effects of k'the sun, therefore, there is not the least
reason to infer that it is itself luminous, t
or ever warm. Potential action gen-
orated in a dark, cold body may produce
great heat, light and attraction, at a dis-
tance from the seat of activity, and what
is thus wrought artificially, in a small t
way, may surely be done naturally, and b)in a tremendous fashion, by the grandforces of the sun. a

The same process develops sunlight. soIf lines be drawn from the sun to the g
earth, tangent to both, these lines will
inclose a tapering space, the sun at the
big end an the earth at the, small end, lnnd the space between a truncated cone. foThis space may be designated the solar
cone or cone s>ace. Within this space eincessant circulation is' going on, and all
the phenomena of gravity, heat, light
are produced through their reciprocal 14activity. The field of encounter be-
tween the forces of the sun and earth is hi
our atmosphere, and in the collision
light is generated. Being thus condi-
tioned upon the atmosphere, light and
heat cannot be found in space beyond m

the lines of the solar system. ON

It is to be observed that light rapidly aldiminishes in the direction of the sun m

even as we have seen to be the case with
heat. Beyond the lower portion of the
atmospheric mass there is no dazzle;
and the human eye, in looking upon the
great or), is not dazed. Thus the ex-
ceeding brilliancy which characterizes
the sun's rays, so far as being a phe.
nomenon located in the sun itself, as is
the ippular and even the scientific eon-

&coption, is actually confined to the lower astrata of our atmosphere. a
If light were transmitted to us from

the sun in perfect intensity, the entire
vault of heaven must appear as luminous tjas our sun.
The sun is, therefore, not the manu-

facturing place and distributing reser-
voir of actual light and heat ; itis rather c1C1the source from whence the whole solar c

system is supplied with the invisible, 6

potential light and heat, which become
developed where itis required. The great
central orb may, therefore, I) regarded
as like unto the earth, on its surface and bits surroundings, namely, a dark, cool,habitable body.-HJ R.RJRogers.

lygienic Value of Mirth. fc
But, aside fromi all this, mirth has an W

hygienic value that can hardly b over- a
rated while our social life renains what y(
the slavery of vices and dogmas has m

made it. Joy has been called the sun- P1
shine of the heart, yet the same sun that '
calls forth the flowers of a plant is also 1
needed to exp~and its leaves and ripen its I
fruits ; and without the stimulus of ex- I
hilarating pastimes p~erfect boQdily health
is as impossible as moral anid mental
vigor. And, as sure as5 a succession of
uniform crops will exhaust the best soil, pl
the daily rep~etition of a mfffotonlous oc- es

euplat iou will wear out the b~est man. ti
Ilody and mind require an occasional cL
chiango of employment, or else a liberal al
supply of fertihz~ing recreations, and le
this requirement is a factor whose omis- T
sion often foils the arithmetic of our po- g
liticl economist.c
To the creatures of the wilderness af- W

fliction comes generally in the form of Bt
iipenldinmg daniger-famine or peCrsistent tI
persecution ; and und&r such circumstatn- fe
ces' the modifications of the vital pro- pl
cess seem to operate against its long con- la
tinuance ; well-wising nature sees her F
pulrpose defeated, andl the vital "crgy gi
flags, the sap of life runs to seed. O
the same prniucilo an existance of joy-ti
less drudgery seemns to drain the springs fe
of health, oven at an age when they can ci
drawv upon the largest mer resources ; IV
hope, too often bafiled, at last withdraws as
her aid ; the tongue may be attuned to w
canting hymns of c'onsolationl, but the rc
heart cannot be deceivedl, and with its (di
sinking pulse the strength of life ebbs Ni
awvay. Nine-tenths of our city children hI
are literally starving for lack of recre- st
ation ; not the means of life, but ite ob- b)
ject, civilization has defrauded them of ; i
they feel a want which bread can only it
aggravate, for only hunger helps them ti
to forget the misery of ennui. Their ti
pallor is the sallow hue of a cellar-plant; 11
they would b)e healthier if they were u1
happier. I would undertake to cure a ta
sickly child with fnn and rye-bread ni
sooner than with tidbite and tedium. - t
D~r. Felix L.Oswald. ci

The Tap of a Hammer.
The annals of bibliography afford 'e

many examples of the delirious extent c~
to which book-fancying can go. In May, 1
1812, the library of the Duke of Roxbo- n
rough was sold. The collection con- S
tained a copy of Boccaccio, published at hi
Venice in 1471. Among the distin- b
guished company which attended the -fr
sale, were the Duke of Devonshire, Earl ti
Spencer and the Duke of Marlborough, tI
then Marquis of Blandford. The hid ai
stood at 600 guineas. "A thousand ai
guineas," said Earl Spencer. "And bi
ten," added the Marqmis. You might ti
have heard a pin drop. All dyes were b
bent on the bidders. Now they talked ha
apart, now ate a biscuit, but withoutir
the least thought of yielding 0one to W
another. The contest proceeded until re
the Marquis said : "Two thousand c<
pounds." Then Earl Spencer bethought di
him of waste of powder, when Lord is
Althorp came to his side as if to bringhis father a fresh lance to renew the* fight. Father and son whispered to-
gether, and Earl Spencer exclaimed :
"'Two thousand two hundred and tlfty ai
pounds I" An electric shock went Wi
through the assembly. "And ten," p1
quietly added the Marquis. There m
ended the strife.w
The spectators stood dumb when the

hammer .fell. The stroke of its fall ar
sounded on the fearthest shores of Italy. ri

.The tap of that hamumer was heard in h4
the libraries at Rome, Milan and Venice.Bocoaccio stirred in his sleep of hundreds fl
of years, and M. Van Praet groped in
vain among the Royal alcoves in Paris, b1
to detect a copy of the famed Valdarfer

* Booaccio. p___
T a orni can soaroely ever be heard

more than twenty or thirty miles from tlJ
ihm' flash that producedit. di
TR'E most miserable pettifogging in

the world is that of a man in the court D<
of his own conscience. Di
WHAT sooial life in this country needs
is nleskriabraoeDa moes. psenam

4 Suicide's Singular Letter.
Peter Gannon, who suicided in New
)rk, has left a singular and rather read-
le letter for public persual. He com-
itted the deed in Central Park by open-ga blood vessel, after having failed to
fhimself by taking morpbine, but did

ot dio until after bein conveyed to
e Roosevelt Hospital. After writing at
eat length on intemperanoe, he pro
ods:
"I think my mind is well balanced,
d I have no fear of death. What lit.
fear I did possess has been dissapated
the facts of Spiritualism. The mere

t of dying is nothing to me, if there is
t physical pain, and I think I know
mothing of the country to which I am
ing. I know many good men who
mid leave the world to-day if it were
t for the fear of death ; and this same
kr is the world's greatest benefactor,

without it the world would loose
any good men long before nature
timed them. I almost hear men say,
Vhat a fool to die.' How do you know
>u. little atoms, groveling in the sand
r jowelm, groping in the darkness for
e essence of ight, searching in the
Lystack for sell sliuois and dissapation
r the needle happineis? Can the rich
an extract happiness enough for his
illions? or does the thought that for
,ery dollar he posseses above his
itual needs soni other human being
ifers, embitters his luxuries? Bahi
is zi making considerable of a time
,or the dropping of an atom into the
niiless ocean of eternity. * * * I
loot this place to die in, frst, because
want to die among the trees; secondly,acause I don't wish to be disturbed,
it to die alone; and last but not least,
don't wish to put any of my friends to
to expense of a funeral or the trouble
id bother of an inquest. I would like
lock of my mother's hair, in my pocket,
iried with my body, and the letter
ailed to the person addressed.
" There is something fascinating in
te idea of dashing headlong, in full
gor of youth and mental power, across
iat gloomy, mysterious boundary-tlie
dley of the shadow of death, with the
iarming uncertainty whether one shall
ada paradise, beautiful and happy be-

mid human conception, or a desolate
wling wildernes, or nothing." In
mnclusion he writes : " What a beau-
ful evening ! Just the time to die. So
r your leave, gods, I will make another
sault on the affections of that coy dam-
1, death-a thorough ooquette, who
rces her favors on those who do not
ant them, but ever flies from the
dent, earnest wooer. But I will court
)u in so bold a fashion this time you
ust yield. How one hates to inflict1ysical pain on one's self I It did not

>therme a particle to inject and swal-
w mnorphine, but I do hate to slash
to my arteries. Well, by by old world:
believe I've had enough of you !".

The Terrible Cabbage Habit.
There is no disguising the fact that our
hople are becoming addicted to the
bagelhabit to such an extent that
ey are unable to shake it off. If they
nnot get the wherewith to shake their>petite for cabbage at home, they will
vy upon foreign countries for a supply.
be cabbage habit comes on a man*adually. At first he tries a little raw
hbage, and likes it. He next takes it
th vinegar, until his appetite craves
mething stronger, when he resorts to
e sauerkraut, andl then there is no help
r him. From the moment that he
aces the pliatrof the f.-rjnented sauer-
ant to his lips, he is a changed man.
riends may rally around him anud try to
tt him to turn over a new cahbbaget leLf,
id stifle his appetite, but he is deaf to
eir entreaties. He laughs at their
ars. He even gives cabbage .to his
ildren, and instances have been knownu
bere whole families, men tottering with

ge, men in the prime of life, womn
ith babes in arms, and innocent child-
ii have all been seen around a table in-
ulging in cabbage in its various forms.
le under the intluence of cabbage

wve been seen walking along the public

reets with cabbage concealedl in
iakets, taking the intoxicating fruit to
teir once happy homes to be made up
to sauerkraut. If accused of an mien-
on to convert the cabbage into the kraut
at giveth the color and smell to the
rkin, they will laugh it off and even ad-
it it. It is time siomething were done
res'eue our neighbors from the de-

oralizing cabbage habit. Let us form
mnperance societies to rescue the fallen
h1batge consumers, and cause happiness
here now is gloom and the sin-: of
raut. Let us go amnong the cabbageiters and beg them to look not upon thle

abbage while it is red, or wlyite, hut

ke an oath to abstain from it. Let us
minato an anti-cabbage ticket for

tato offioers, composed of men who

wve indulged in cabrbage to excess and

men reformed, and snatched like brands
om the burning, and let us go before
to people on a platform that denonnees

1o practie of eating cibbage, and calls

iy man that likes cabbage a horse thief

idavillian. Thinkof it. Men are
3ing cut off every day, wi'h their facul-

3s impaired, and their skins full of cab-

~ge. No one is safe as long as the cab-
ag eater is allowed to go about, hold-
g office and drawing salaries. Let n~s
or'k while the day laste, in this cabbage
form, and pay our salaries out of the
>Ilections taken up. The country is in

mnger as long as the growth of cabba esnot prohibited by law.-Pec'a dSun.
Will Read Either Way.

Our young friends have heard of

Jindromes-words or lines that read

d spell the same backward as for.

ird. The following sentences,

lited in the London Truth, simply

ike sense read word by wotd &ither
"Solomon had vast treasures-silver

Ld gold-things precious. Happyv and

:ih ind wise was he. Faithfully a'erved

iGod.

"She sits lamenting sadly, often too
uoh alone.
"'Man is noble and generous often,

it sometimes vain and cowardly.

"Carefully boiled egg are good and
latable."- Youth'. C*manion.
No'rnmG can constitute good breedingat has not good nature for its foun-

iton. _____

A DIUGGrST in New Richmond, 0., Mr. E. J.

>nham, writes us the following:i "I oonsider

- ull's Cough Syrup one of the very best
ings made. I use it altogether in my own

"Wu4 yo* pIease insert this obituary
notice?" sked an old gentleman of pBin amton editor. "I make bold ti
ask becatase deoeased had a great manyfriends about here who'd be glad to hear
of his death."-Elmira Telegram,
,Bactual me 6 e substance,sgeob ate y won its wayMi It is e zational remedy for

rheuot*i 0Vetw, physicians,
Clar y~4~-i all i 'Yc4erg taln us -Cincinnati (G.)Dary1taquirer.
AT THE National Industrial Exhibition

in Milan was echibited an electrical
voting apparatus, designed by SignorRoncelli, a member of the Italian Par-
liament. The idea is simply as follows:
Each member of the house has in front
of him a metal plate bearing his name.
The plate is furnished with three metal
buttons, marked respectfully, " Aye,"" No " and " Abstain." This plate 3s in
connection with a central printiag sp-
paratus, whichi prints in three eparatecolumns the yeas, noes and abstainers,according as the members depress their
respective buttons. A fourth column
marks the absentees. At the motnent of
recording each vote, a number corres-
ponding with the number of the vote
appears, so that the total may be seen
at a glance. By this system, members
can vote and keep their seats, a greatsaving of time being thus affected.

Tri PittsburF Sunday Leader quotes:
" Mr. Martin 11prg, Silver Oreek, Minn.,
cured a badlywounded horse with St.
Jacobs Oil."

A Nice Place to Live In.
The little German city of Klingborg,

in Lower Fraconia, not only imposei no
inunicipal tax, but every voter receives
an annual dividend from the city treas-
ury of a sum ranging from $22.50 to
C25. Last year the city celebrated the
Sedan anniversary by giving every citi-
:en 50 cents, with 50 cents extra to ev-

ery soldier of the war with France.
Di. I'UmcF.'s "Golden Medical Discoverv"

ia 4 beein so thoroughly establithed in publicfavor th t were it not for the forgetfulness of
people it would not be neceswary to call atten-
tioin to its power to cure coffilintiOD, wbich is
scrofnla of the lungs, and other looddiseases
as eriptionus, blotchf s, pimples, alcerp, and

liver complaint."
Tau British custom of locking the

doors of railway carriages has been do-
oided on the ground that the safety of
the passengers was thereby insured.
This might be regarded as a wise pre-icaution in the far West of America,
where the eccentric train robber is in
the habit of offering to trade a wild
flight into the uncertain realms of eter-
nity- for a refusal on the part of the pas-
senger to endow him with all the loose
chnge he happens to have not loft at
home, but in staid old England the cus-
tomn seems to be a useless and really
dangerous one. Four railway com-
paniies in Scotland aod three in Englan
have abandoned it.

hsew Vomien Would Vot.
Were n1 omen allowed to vote, every one in theland who has used Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-scription " would vote it te be an unfailingremedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex.By druggists.
COPYnBIoHT laws are so inexorable in

Great Britain that no one can sing anyselecotion from a composer's works without
paying royalty. Even the organ-grind-
or. are subject to the law. The heirs
and anexigns of Offenbach demand royal-
ty from those who sing any of the tunes
of the great composer until 1930.

Wlaai Physaclans May.
SAN LEANIDRO, CAL., January 6, 1877.

Dn. I1. Y. PIEBCE, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear sir-
I have employed your "PRasant PurgativePeliets "im my practice for the last four years.I now use no other alterative or cathartic medi--cieineim all chronic derangements of the stom-
ach, liver, and bowels. I know of nothing that
equals them. J. A. MILLEn, M. D.

Population and Area of Cities.
The annexed table shows the area ni

acres and population, b~y the census of
1880, of the eight chief cities of the coun-
try:

Cities. Area in Acres. .Population
New York...............26,401 1,206,577
Philadelphia.............82,03 84,980Brooklyn.... ........ ....13338 e66,689Ohicago................22,797 005O01o
Boston..................4,416 362,685
St. Louis....... ...... ...40,000 880,522
Cincinnati. ...............1,86) 5,708
san Francisco. ....... .....2,MG 23.9
WABNEn's Safe Kidney and Liver Our.

Slhe Got 1Her Money's Worth.
A Scotch maid servant informed her

mistresp that she wished to marry, 'where-
upon the old lady made her a present of
a five pound note toward housekeeping.
Shortly afterward the girl called and pre-
sented her husband, who was old, blear-
eyed and lame. "Why, , Betty," ex-
claimed the mistress, "is thiu the mani
you've got?" "'Deed, mem," said Betty,
implormngly, "what can one expect for
five pounds?"--Hugh Miller.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Company.
.At the great Italian Industrial Exhibi-

uiOn just closing in Milan, Italy, the
highest awards for musical instrumenia,
a silver medal and diploma, were taken
by an American manufacturer, the Ma-
son and Hamlin Organ Company, whose
cabinet organs were judged to be so
suipenior that they were the only reed
organs of any manufacture, European or
American, which were awarded a medal.
It is a great honor to these makers, that
in Italy itself, the very home of music,
their organs should receive such dis-tinction. They excited much interest
among musicians, and were by specialordler repeatedly exhibited to the royal
court by Carlo Ducci, the distinguished
artist of Rome.
TEE ObierJourna2 say that a

Russian word coming truhthe tele-
phone breaks all hefurniture in the
room. _________

search the Ser ptures and arn $40.
The publishers of the Holly Springs,(Miss.) Reporter, in their prise pussle col-

umn, make the iolloning offer: To the per.
son who will first t 11 us which is the long,
est verse which the shortest, and whiehthe middle verse of the Old Testament, vwe
wilhgive $20 in gold. To the peraon who
will first name the book and division in the
bible In which occurs every letter of the
Hebrew alphabet, e will give S20 in gold.
These premiums to be awarded on the 18th
of January~next. Those who contest for the
premiums must send P. 0. Order for twen-
ty-five cents, no stamps, for which they will
receive a copy of the Reporter of Jan. 19th
containingrth e correct answers and names
and postoffi'e address pf partie, giving
them, to whom will be awarded the vremi-
umns. Aodressa, PUBLISHEus OF REP'ORTR,
Holly Springs, Miwiaippi.

LynrA -. PsaE 's V Stae m
oure all female oo ais. The tl~o
the sort of tetMOnal whIbM
reoivea: I had been tron
weaknes, for seventeen years. "M layeas I was a great sufferer, fourteen mouth,of the time not able to leave my bed. Map
remedies from manfhysitcans wd tried
me but to no avail. I aft sow well, andw
at my trade, . I was eured bytaking mix bottles of nkhani's VegetableCompound. Xrs. L. . Dumaac, orner Pkae"
and Boynton street., Swamseott, Mass.
Tka entire Bible has been ranulated

into the language of the New Hebri4es
group of islands in Pacific ocean.
A NnRDT that will sueoessftlly relieve fe-

male weakness cannot fail to be popular with
women, and when a meritorious artiele is
placed on the market it meets with a readysale. Among the most reliable of this olass
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound,which is guaranteed to cure all diseases of fe-
male weakness. This preparation is fast taking
the place of all others as a sure and reliable
remedy, and i endorsed by druggists and oth-
ers wherever it has been introduoed.-Rookkad
(IM.) A rgus. Bee advertisement in another
column.
Tax only way to enjoy even a sem-

blance of happiness in this world seem
to be to do as near right as possible and
leave the result toGod.
Tax highest hopes and interest of the rabe

rent on the purity, health and strength of
womanhood. We take ploaure In referringour readers to the remarkable efioacy of LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in all that
clas of diseases from which women suffer somuch.
A WOMAN'S house is the enpont of

her character. For they are dan jr, or-
dorly, refined ; or untidy, unree , in-
harmonious, just as she is.
A rr. weakly women are strengthened by the use
of Lydi- E. Piukham's Vegetable Compound.
THU total expenditure upon industrial

schools in England amounts to $1,580,-000. There are now about 15,000 of
these schools.
"Fox two years I was a great sufferer fromn

Kidney Comlil hits. I was unable to attend to
my biinosa, and was comfortable only whenlying down, at times being in so great dim-
treaii that I could rest neither night nor day. I
had several doctors, but received no benefitfrom any. I tried about all the medicines ad-
vertisod for Kidney Complaints, but experi-enoed no relief. Baving heard of the wonder-
ful errectu of Mrs. Pinkbais Vegetable Oom-
pon nd in Female Complaints, and knowing that
it was advertised as a remedy for Kidney Com-plaints, I tried it and began to improve beforethe first bottle was taken. I .onti ued the use
of the Compound, and in less than three monthsI was perfectly well, and have not been troubledsince. I consider it the greatest remedy for
Kidney Complaint. ever yet disoovered. 1. I.
HOWAUD, No. 29 Park Street, Lynn, Mass.
IT is a popular fallacy that leeches and

mosquitoes take only the bad or impureblood from the body. They take justwhat they can get, whether good, bad
or indifferent.
Tht physical ills which are peculiar to women

are seldom mentioned, either in conversation orthrough the press, through false modesty, andv'et the perce'ntage of these diseases are on themncrease. Thousands of women to-das cherishgrateful remembrance of the Vegetable Com-
pound which is prepared by Mrs. Lydia E. Pink-
ham of this city. We learn that more of this
prepairatjon is sold in this city than is sold ofany other medicine; and all the world shouldknow .of it. curative effects. Bee advertise-
ment in another oolumn.-Lyn Transcrip*.

IT is a pertinent and timely remark of
the San Francisco merchant that we
should laugh at the French if they neg-
lected the languages of their neighbors,
the Germans and English, and taught
thoir children Turkish and Syriac ; yet
we, as a people, neglect the Spanish
language, the tongue of 42,000,000 in-
habitants of the American continent,
our close neighbors and future5 business
customers, to a vast extent.

"Gla4 Tidrngs for Mothers."
The most imuporlan' information ever

pubished for thmM who wuhi par~s with
little pain through the great trial of moth
erhiood, by Dr. Stteinback WVilson, specialist
in midwifery and chronic diseases, At anta,Ga. Send stamp for a copy, addressing as
above and writing his full name. "Dis
eases of Men" to be haid in the same way.I Tliznmagnitude of the cattle interest

inClorao my be inferred fromth
fact that according to a late estimate
there are 1,000,000 cattle being fed in
the valleys of that State, and as yet the
business is in its infancy.

em Thatrer Days' Yulai.
The Voltaio Belt O00., Marshall, Mich., will

send their Electro-Voltaje Belt. and otherEleotrie Appliances oni trial for thirty daysto
any n afflicted with Nervous DebIty,

Los tality, and kindred troubles, guarantee-ing complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above without delay.
P. 8.-No risk is incurred, as thirty days'trial Is allowed.

Foun barrels of water of the Great
Salt lake will leave, after evaporation,
nearly a barrel of salt._ _

Do NoT give up,-hundreds that have suf..fered fore years from kidney diseases havebeen cored by Kidney-Wort.
Pnousga hold men faster than bene-

fits ; hope is a cable and gratitude a
thread. _ _ _

Important to the reubie s en as asseNedlent Freflemstem.
Red's Joupnds q/ JHealthm, refterring to Consumption,makes the following important statement:
" consumption usually begins wirh a slight., dry coughin the morning, then,, on going to bed, getting more and

more frequent, with more and more phlegm, h'mcreasingdebility, thinness of fleah, shortnessa of breath, and quick.
ness of pulse. In fatal cases its average course is abouttwo years: hence thme importanc9 of arresting the disese.at as early a stage as possible, and the sooner rational
means are employed for this purpose the greater the
chance of success. Thq disease is owing to an Irritation
commencing in the throat and extending to the lung,, sothat their action is interfered with, and the blood does not
receive sufficient oxygen to purif'y it. The moet markedsign of lung disease Is emaciation ; and the most poel-.tE e Indication of returning health is increase in weight."Be speaks Bell's Joew"a of RedAM, and we may add
that im desperate eases, and, in Ihct, as as esves of Con.
sumption, or troubles of the throat and lungs, Immediate
relief anay be obtained and a permanent enre efiec ed bythe use of Dr. Win. Ball's Balsam for the Lungs, a miedi-eine known fbr mnore than thirty-five years as an unfailingremedy for coughs, colds, bronchiti, and all pulmonaryand pectoral diseases. That the worst cases of consump,,.tion ha,. been cured by the use of Hall's Balsam ha1been attested to by the thousands who have used it, orhave been cognizant of its wonderful remedial efflcacy -

ISM

Notics...rTron the 10th of Oct9ber. 48811 t
the 1st of July, 1882, genuine RooK
imahI WAir will be quppiea t o u-
teenrs by Elis & Co., of B sy pyingsS14. at the followingrates :

qn gallons in anti-oNroslvo can $40
Same can refilled at............ 40
FjvegaUops lo anti-corrosive can. 8.26.
Sam6eauWfilled at....%... . 2.5
NinelgaiolI in glafs bottles. .... 7.}{Reasonable fre i t a egpress Tatedare ven by all hiroads. This'* ter
has ben"kiown for nearly fifty year's
as a sure cure for Dyspepsia, a sure cure
for diseases of the Kidney and Badder,
a sure cure for all curable. cases of
Dropsya pure cure for Scrofulous cases
of the Bones or Skin, and a certain de-
stroyer of the terrible thirst for intoxi
cating drink that overcomes so manyworthy resolutions. , Deprive a drunk-
ard of his dram for three days and
meanwhile give him plenty of Rock
Spring Water, and he won't walt the
whisky. Don't you think it's worti
'trying ? If you do, drop a postal t,
Ellis & Co. It will cost only a cent,

TExAs has more counties to hear from
than any State in the Union after an
election.
Fon dyspepsia, indigestion, depresnion of

qpirits and general debility in their various
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the FEito
PH1OSUHORATED ELIXIR OF CATINAYA DARK, made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, and sold
by all druggists, iW the best tonic ; and for pa-
tients reoovering from fever or other sickness
it has no equal.

Uee-Besa, Uenehen,
ant lies, insects, oleared out

6=R0*en ta.' 15a.. druggists.
UEURY'S CARROLTC XAjV

(a the BEST SALVE for Cutq, B3ruis-Ne, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapppd Uiands, Chilblains, Corns,
and all kinds of Skin Ernptioni, FreckLes and Pinp14s.
(4et HENRY'S CARBOTIC SALVE, as all others are
enunterfeita. Prioe 25 cois.

1)11. GREE1" OXYGENNATED DUTTERO
I the beat remedy for Dyspepsaf, BillonAnes., Malaria,
Turigestinn and Diseases of the Blood, Kidneys, Liver,
Skin, etc.

'TWnRO'S CATARRIT NUPF eures all affections of the
mucions membrano of the head and throat.

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILLS are the best Cathartik
TtegnIators.

BA A H

(This sagraing represents the Leags in a healthy stats.)

IN MANY HOMES.
ether aflecti of he Tramo ad LUNGS itandaunrivaled sad utterly beyond all omrpetiton.

IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approach.. so near a specitle that "Ninety-i." pe,cenr. areom nlyi. rer ereh ~

irecton re
grediente to harm the young or old .

AS AN F.XPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.

J. N. HARRIS h CO.s Proprietora,
CINCIENATI. 0.

FORSALEByALL DRUGGISTS.

$OSTETTECELEBRATED

IfTTERS
On*eof thse msemanele Pleasers)f life, a properly soeked meal, afbrds little or no pree-

ant enjoyment, and mush subsequent torture te a eoen-firmed dyspeptie, Bet when shrest. indlgestion is corn-
batted with Hostetterafsumaeh litters, the food is oetnwith reliah, and uest important ef alt. Is assImilated by
and nourishee the system. Use this grand tonic and cor-
restive also to remnedy esstpation, billssess, rheuma-
ttsm, fever and ae.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealer.
______________generally .
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